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IIT KHARAGPUR YOUNG INNOVATORS’ PROGRAM 
 

Application Procedure (Round wise) 

Round 1 (Enrolment and Submission) 

1. The principal needs to nominate a coordinating teacher for this program, who will be given a 

user ID and password for registration of the students. 

2. The students will give their details of the team along with the fees to the coordinating teacher. 

The coordinating teacher will upload the details on the registration portal along with payment of 

the enrolment fee collected all at once [for all the participating teams from a school at once] 

3. The students need to submit the synopsis and the statement of purpose based on any one of 

the six themes:Clean Energy, Health & Cleanliness, Disaster Management, Resource 

Management, Hardware Modelling and Product Designing. The submission will be accepted 

only in a one page .pdf format file. The text style should be Arial and the text size should be 11. 

4. The online submissions of the projects will be done by the coordinating teacher by using 

his/her user id and password on the portal.  

Enrolment starts:10th June,2018  

Last date of enrolment:24th July,2018(Extended) 

Submission starts:25 July,2018 (Extended) 

Last date of submission: 10 August,2018  

Enrolment fees: ₹ 100 per member. 

Round 2 (Semifinal) 

1. The team will submit their abstract of the project ideas briefing the scientific 

proposal based on the chosen theme. The online submissions of the projects will be done by 

the coordinating teacher by using his/her user id and password on the portal. 

2. The detailed rules of the submission of this round will be announced after the declaration of 

results of the first round. Please visit our website for the results and the rules. 

3. Round 1 results will be released both on our website. All participants who make it to the next 

round will also receive the news via email. The selected students will proceed to Round 2. 

Submission starts:15st August,2018 (Extended) 

Last date of submission:25th Aug,2018 (Extended) 

Fees: No fees. 

Round 3 & 4 (Final and Winners Round - Registration details) 

1. The teams selected for the final round will be called to IIT Kharagpur. Teams from each 

school will be accompanied by the coordinating teacher without which their participation for 

further rounds stands cancelled. 

2. To confirm participation for the final round in IIT Kharagpur, the teams need to pay the 

registration fees for final round via coordinating teacher before the deadline. 

3. The registration fees includes the cost of accommodation and fooding of the students and the 

accompanying teacher. The travel should be arranged by the students and teacher themselves. 

Deadline for confirmation: 15th September, 2018. 

Registration Fees: A minimal fee for food and accommodation purpose. It will be announced 

after the result declaration of the first round. 
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Date of arrival: 27th October 2018(evening)/28th October 2018(morning) 

Round 3 & 4 (Final and Winners Round - Competition Structure) 

1. These rounds will be conducted in IIT Kharagpur on 27th and 28th October 2018. 

2. The third round will be an exhibition of the working model or the prototype(It is compulsory 

to make a working model or prototype) along with a detailed demonstration of the entire 

project that the team has worked upon to the esteemed judges. The detailed rules of this round 

will be uploaded shortly on the website. 

3. The qualifying teams from the third round will get the chance to participate in the Winners 

Round. In this round, each team will be given the opportunity to demonstrate their ideas in the 

form of a presentation and it will be followed by a question and answer session. 

4. The final declaration of the results and the prize distribution ceremony will be held on 28th 

October 2018 at IIT Kharagpur. 

Payment of Fees 

The coordinating teacher needs to mail back at barc@iitkgp.ac.in with his/her details. A user id 

and password will be provided by us with which he/she needs to sign up in the portal and fill up 

the necessary details of the team. 

Payment should be done for all team at once by Demand Draft only. 

The draft number should be uploaded on the link provided in the portal, failing to which payment 

of the fees won’t be considered. 

Bank Details 

Account No: 95562200012031 

IFSC Code: SYNB000955 

Home branch: Syndicate Bank, IIT Kharagpur 

Address 

Office of Alumni Affairs & International Relations 

C/O Mr. Anand Sharma 

IIT Kharagpur 

Pin - 721302, West Bengal, India 

Phone no: +91 3222 282236 

Email id: barc@iitkgp.ac.in 
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